INSTRUCTIONS

The admission test will be on October 17th in the building “Complesso Didattico Piovego” road Ugo Bassi number 2. The test will be at 12:00 (noon).

Please show up in front of the classroom where you’ll take the test (see below) at 10:15.

You’ve been assigned a classroom based on your surname except for the ones whose request for additional time has been accepted, that will take the test in Classroom G (AULA G).

WHAT YOU NEED TO BRING

The day of the test you will need:

- Your ID (possibly the one you’ve used for your enrollment)

You can also bring with you a water bottle and one snack (or a fruit). It is strongly suggested to bring a bag or a backpack where you’ll put all your personal effects during the test.

You DO NOT need to bring a pen, you’ll be hand one at the test.

COMPLESSO DIDATTICO PIOVEGO – road Ugo Bassi 2

AULA C (CLASSROOM C), second floor: born from 22/11/1965 until 19/07/2002
AULA D (CLASSROOM D), second floor: born from 04/08/2002 until 04/01/2004
AULA E (CLASSROOM E), last floor: born from 05/01/2004 until 20/07/2004
AULA F (CLASSROOM F), last floor: born from 21/07/2004 until 12/11/2004
AULA A (CLASSROOM A), first floor: born from 15/11/2004 until 19/01/2005
AULA B (CLASSROOM B), first floor: born from 21/01/2005 until 09/12/2006

PERSONALIZED TEST

People that have the right to additional time during the test will take it in AULA G (CLASSROOM G) ground floor of the “Complesso didattico Piovego” road Ugo Bassi number 2.